Cagers Engage Cornell, Lions in Crucial Games

Pennsylvania in Third Place in Ivy League
With Last Week of Competition Remaining

With the Ivy League basketball season in its next to last weekend of competition, Pennsylvania's varsity quintet hosts Cornell tonight in the Palestra at 7:47 and then journeys to New York to meet Columbia tomorrow night in the University Hall Gymnasium.

Cornell won its third straight Ivy game earlier this week in defeating Princeton, 73-68, as coach Royner Greene's charges bounced their way to a record to 6-9, good enough for a fourth place tie with 14-16.

Cornell is in second position behind Dartmouth with a 7-4 mark, and the Quakers enjoy the comfort of a 6-4-2 log with 14-16.

Rutte Leads Scorers

Chuck Biddle, a 5'7" speedster, led the Big Red scorers last season with 105 points, but his average and is currently avoint. He tallied 33 points against Princeton. In the same game sophomore Irv Roberson, former winner of the November Manhattan Invitational leading Cornell scorer, pulsed out 32 rebounds and counted with 42 points.

Penn coach Ray Stanley will probably use a shorter court at center. Conteet, a 6’3" sophomore who has tallied 107 points in the last three contests with a high of 38 against Brown in Penn's 90-79 win over the Bruins last winter.

Best Ball

Backdating Conteet will be co-captains Joe Sturgis, who has played his best ball of the season in the last two games, and Fran Murley, a steady consistent performer since the start of the year. He will be supplemented by Cornell's combination of 5’11" Roosevelt, a 5’10" sophomore, and 5’11" Irv Roberson.

Penn will be Tom Smith and Lee Peterson, who have 10 points in the Brown win. Smith and Smith, a 5'7" guard, will be the key point in the Penn victory.

Pennsylvania's point guard, 5’7" Duane Orlinsky, has been named hon. 10 years ago, must battle Pennsylvania's band team tonight at Princeton, 73-68, in the Palestra, and two defeats. The Quakers have met the Princeton and Cornell teams in the Ivy League championships and have won both meetings, 79-63 and 78-73, and two defeats. The Quakers are 2-1 on the road and 4-3 at home, and have 10 defeats on the road and 6 at home. They are in the last place of the Ivy League by college in a low scoring, 50-42 encounter.

Present Basic Texts Authoritative, Says Dr. Orklnsky at Hillel

Midwinter meeting opens with a new feature in the present texts of the Bible are authoritative, according to Dr. Irwin Orklnsky, professor of Bible at the Jewish Institute of Religion, at the third Basic Bible yesterday afternoon in the Hillel Foundation.

Dr. Orklnsky, a native of Canada, who has been in the United States for 20 years, is a well known figure in the Jewish community, having been a member of the Board of Directors of the Jewish Institute of Religion for 10 years. He is the editor of the "Jewish Quarterly Review" and has written many articles on Jewish history and literature.

He is also the author of several books on Jewish history and philosophy, including "The History of the Jews" and "The Philosophy of Judaism".

The event was organized by the Hillel Foundation and was attended by a large audience of students and faculty members.

Variety Show Blanks New Available in HH

Entry blanks for auditions for the eighth annual Variety Show will be available at the Athletic Department's ticket office in the Student Union on Monday, March 28, at 9 p.m. can be obtained from the Ticket Office in the O'Shea Hall, the manager of the event.

The show will feature a variety of acts types. Participants are invited to present groups, independent or small groups, independent of all groups, and independent of all groups.

Participating groups must have three performers in acts which can be longer than 10 minutes in duration.

Dr. Krogman Discusses Bones at Newman Club

Dr. William B. Krogman, one of the most distinguished anthropologists in the United States, discussed "Murder in the Bones" at a general meeting of the Newman Club last night at 7:30 in Newman Hall.

Dr. Krogman gave a lecture on the methods of identifying an individual simply from his skeleton. He then went on to illustrate this theme with a number of examples ranging from simple shootings to more complicated hatchet murders. The cases were presented with photographs and drawings of the skeletons involved.

"One of the most interesting points," according to the speaker, was the method of a Cleveland murderer who had cut off his victim's hands, tying them together with a piece of rope and leaving the hands behind at his home. Dr. Krogman also described a case where a man had been buried alive and the grave had collapsed, leaving the body as it was. In both cases, the skeletons were found and used to identify the victims.

Disposing of Bodies

Dr. Krogman spent much of his lecture discussing the popular belief that the bones of deceased people are disposed of in coffins. In actuality, the skeletal remains are placed in a coffin and then buried in a cemetery.

Dr. Krogman concluded his lecture by thanking the audience for their attention and inviting them to ask any questions they might have. He also expressed his gratitude for the opportunity to speak at the Newman Club and for the chance to share his knowledge with the students present.

For Ivy 'Frolic'

DePriest Plays

Sponsored by the Ivy Club, Jimmy DePriest's quintet will play in the Chicago Jazz Award Will Be Given for Ivy 'Frolic'.

The event will feature a number of musical performances, including a performance by the Jimmy DePriest's quintet, a well-known jazz band. The band's lead singer, Jimmy DePriest, will perform a selection of his own compositions as well as popular standards.

The event will also feature a dance, which will be held immediately after the musical performances. The dance will feature a variety of musical styles, including jazz, swing, and blues.

DePriest Registration

DePriest Registration will be open on Monday, March 28, at 7:30 p.m.

Registration for the event will be held in the Newman Club's meeting room. The registration fee is $5 per person and includes admission to the event and a copy of the program.

For more information, please contact the Newman Club at 215-572-8688.
Now that rushing is just another thing of the past, you might think that the men really had their parties in honor of the new year; the附属 rushing period has once again become the focal point of interest.

With the end of the season, the intense struggle for prestige among the teams which happened during the rushing period and do not concern us now, we can easily turn to highlight some of the coming events.

In the days following the season, many loyal Pennsylvania students were enthusiastic to get an ear on the "on the next line" following the following question. "What is our school alma mater?"... The question that follows is not, or were they right? The Undergraduate Council, however, was just as familiar with the answer as with the song itself. A man able to ascertain exactly what the song was but popular opinion held it to be "Rahn Pennsylvania."... The question that follows is not, or was it not... (Got it?)

How did the Council arrive at the answer? No hard and fast facts will be given, however, in the form of research by the Undergraduate Council, and one member of the Council, who bears the name of "Alma Mater,"... The research that was done was wanted; however, in their ramblings the Council members rediscovered a fine old song entitled "Alma Mater."... According to the University archives, and one at least of our readers who bears the name of "Alma Mater" is our alma mater. But the club itself does not agree, and when the final results were in, they named the song "Hail Pennsylvania."... Needless to say, our dear readers are quite happy that for the tenth Pennsylvania Shouldnt be wrong.

We feel that the matter is all but settled, and that the song is the "Hail Pennsylvania."... We feel that it is sung on every occasion at which there are songs, and it is sung with enthusiasm,... We should take it upon our- selves to give us a few lines about the song, and how we feel that the very superior song should have.
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JIMMY DE PREIST
by J. F. Rank

This weekend we have an opportunity quite fitting for all but a couple houses. If you're interested, we were talking about the song today, and why don't we see the Furnace Park Band House? The Ivy Club is sponsoring what ought to be one of the best smaller dances of the season. Frankie and the members of a Penn's Union Jimmy DeFreest. In case you haven't heard, Jimmy was the lead singer for the famous "Ivy Club" band. By the way, the program is sponsored by the "Intercollegiate Jazz Association." Tickets and tickets are available through Willy Gold, the leader of the band. On Saturday night, Jimmy and his fine group should make the trip to the park and make all the students there as well. It should begin to roll around the years. We know, it might be an

Positively astounding! Earlier in the year it seems that we hadly remembered that decision that "Irish men are naturally superior," In drawing this very precarious conclusion, many facets had to be considered. Not long ago, we were much pleased to learn that Penn men are naturally superior, at least in the eyes of the Ivy Club. However, as a very strong group of campus bands, including the Irish Band, the German Band, and the Student Band, we were impressed by the fact that the students in the Ivy Club had not seen the elusive "Irish Eyes." Frank Weidknecht must have been the man to see, and we're grateful to him.

In case you haven't heard, the story started with the famous "Ivy Club" band. When impressed by the fact that this is not the only group that can keep up the "Irish Eyes." After asking a number of questions that Miss Sullivan was invited to come to the conclusion. "Irish Eyes," and the Watts. We're grateful to them for the invite, and we're grateful to the members of the club who will be coaching the show. It certainly would be nice to see a record-breaking crowd out to support their fine efforts.

If Its IVY, We have it!
BIG MONEY SAVING NEWS FOR IVY LEAGUERS. . . .
Hills Clothes 5130 Market St, Phila.
Have Started A New Idea In Retail Merchandising
QUALITY MENS CLOTHES AT VERY LOW PRICES.

OUR PRICES TELL THE FULL STORY.

9.95 Mens Chino Pants........ 2.59
4.95 Ivy League Chino Pants.... 2.98
14.95 All Wool Ivy League... 3.79

Hills' HOLD THE STORY.
LOW PRICES.......

HILLS' CLOTHES

PAGANO'S PIZZERIA

3614 WALNUT STREET

3614 WALNUT STREET

This is the only original

PAGANO'S PIZZERIA

We have only one location and are not affiliated
with any other restaurant on campus.
Wrestlers Journey to Columbia; Varsity, Frosh End Dual Season

New York, depicted as a “wonderful town” in story and song, may be just that for both the Pennsylvania Freshman and varsity wrestling teams as they journey to the big city tomorrow to meet the Columbia Fresh and varsity squads in the final dual match for all four teams.

The freshman match opens the Lieber University Hall Gym. After a long team decision to Army last week, Quaker mark Charlie Borden has judged his lineup in his attempt to snap a six-match losing streak and bring the Quaker meet once again to meet by defeating Protein 17–10.

DP Sports Staff Quintet

Fresh Five Plays Twice

Pennsylvania’s Freshmen put their four-game victory streak on the line this weekend when they play host to Brown Prep on Friday night and travel to New York to clash with Columbia’s programs.

Local Movie Guide

*(Today*)

- "The Square Jungle": State of the Art, downtown, 11:30 a.m.
- "A Man Called Peter": State of the Art, downtown, 11:30 a.m.
- "KID VELVET SWING": State of the Art, downtown, 11:30 a.m.

See your Placement Office for an appointment with the North American Representative, or write:


North American has built more airplanes than any other company in the world

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION

would like to say

THANK YOU

for the interest shown in our organization during our recent visit to your campus.

We also appreciate the many courtesies extended our representatives by your Faculty and Placement Director.

If you were unable to schedule an interview and are interested in EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES in VENEZUELA

Please forward your qualifications by mail to 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.
Notices

Outing Club
The Outing Club will conduct a hike tomorrow to Valley Green.

Men's Glee Club
All members of the Men's Glee Club are invited to meet at the Chamber of Commerce building at 4 p.m. to go to the show in honor of the group.

Red and Blue
The Red and Blue will meet this evening for the first meeting of the year. All members are requested.

Daily Pennsylvanian
Business Manager
A random selection of business manager will be held Monday at 3 p.m. in the P.A. suite.

Eddie Newman's
HI-FI STUDIO
in the Rittenhouse Hotel
201 AND WALNUT STREETS
featuring
WORLDS FINEST JAZZ
NAME STARS IN PERSON
NIGHTLY WD AS RADIO SHOW
From 12:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Unlimited Laughs! No Cover!
No Minimum!

MARCH 5 & 6
Remington Rand Univac
DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION
1902 WEST MINNEHAHA AVENUE, SAINT PAUL' W4, MINNESOTA
All the pleasure comes thru...
THE TASTE IS GREAT!

Here you have the best in filtered smoking—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier...the only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration. All the pleasure comes thru...the taste is great!

INTERFRATERNITY BALL - MARCH 16